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Richabds A Sourbsck's Drag and Book Store
opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Argus, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardlee. Busi-
ness aotiees shonld be handed in by noon to en- -

. sore publication the same day. .

ANOTHjSB maeine disaster
Collision Between Two Vessels in the

English Channel

Both Vessels SinkOver 100 Lives
Are Lost. ;

AND ONLY 16 PERSONS SAVED

London. Sept. 12. Information of a
terrible disaster in the English channel has
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OEIOA80.SOCX ISU2TS P1CI7I0 ft. 8.
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at t.00 a. m.; 4:80 p.m.; md 9:Wp, Train,
arrive from west m above.
onto wist tbatws utnat 6:40 a.,in.; 10:10 . ra., and ,:00 p. m. Train

arrive from the east at above.

WESTZSK WXOH SAXUOJLS.'
FOR RACINE A MILWAUKEE.

LBAVI aMKIVB
Day Express and Mai 9:05 a - 6:00 ax
Nleht Express lo:15 p m 5:50 rx

The night express leaving Rock Wand every
Sunday Diktat 10:15 connects wlih the train arrf-vi-n

In Chicago early Monday morning. No lay
over checks given on throng ticket from Rock
island io Chicago. Tnror.gh tickets only good on
IU1B IT Bill.

ST. LOUIS SOCI ISLAND 5. fi.
oura south tbaims mtiat 8 :00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. dally,
abrivb raoa sr. lotjis

at 9:10 a, m. daily, and 9:15 r. m.
s?xsx.!S3 Tunrs umIt 4:30 p. m.
ABBIVB TBOM STBBLI8

at 10:40 a.m.

PIOELi & EO:ilsLli?D S1XLWAT.
BHOBTBST KOCTB TO 1H1 BART ASD SOUTH.

IBAVB. AKBIVB.
Thro'h F ht 6 60 a. m. Oalva Ac. 1 :35 a, m.
MailSKK. lp.tn. Mall A Ex. 1:05 p.m.u.a.n. ,ii.ra. iuro n t di 4:uu p.m.

mo pm irau mates close connection atGalva with CB4Q for point west; arriving at
Galesbure at 5:00 pm; at Burlington 7:15 pm; at
Keokuk :S5 pm; and at Qnincy 6:40pm; also
making close connection at Peor a with I B A W
ana l tr v roads lor all points east and south. '

eocz isLiNs & msa CO.. s. s. that
Leave Rock Island at 0 :00 a. m.. and 4 :00 p. m. - Ar

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6:00 p. m.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 19:45 p. m. Arriving

ai nucK umau si o.mj a. m., ana o:uu p. m.
ail
the

TAILORING.
all

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,
to

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square, i,

Merchant Tailors ! All

isII AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL
(1 assorted stock of use

English and French Cassimeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc., etc.
tSTAJ work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

as

SPECULATION O.

In Wall Street.
9600,000 has been made in a single investment
two. This of course is an extraordinary occur-
rence: bnt ordinsrHy 5 can realise say $25,000.
Eveu sums as low as $1 can be safely invested, when
favnrable resnlt can snow a pront ol fa.uw. W.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing tailuk u, Banners,

No. 11 Wall St., N. Y.

S25, S50,Si00, S200, S500. G.

to
The reliable house of ALEX. FROTHING!! AM

A CO.. No. 12 Wall street. New York publish a

handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Keport, which tfcey send free to
any address. In addition to a large number of edi
torials on financial and other topics, U contains

ery full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt In
at the Stock Exchange. Messrs. Frotuimsbam A
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity, in audition to tneir siock nroner-ag-

business, they sell what are termed "Privlllges"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is val-
uable, and by following it many have made for--

unes. LNew lork Metropolis.

Cement, Piaster, &c

James Clark, F. D. Mbacbam,
President. Ass't Sec'y.

WESTERN CEMENT ASSO'lON,
Manufacturers of

Louisville and TJtica

OEMEISTTS,
And Dealers in

Akron and Portland Cements,
MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK STUCCO.

No. 98 Market Street CHICAGO.
K. G. Frazler and Port Byron Lime Association.
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STORAGE CowTSS I ON

T

EAEHTS P0W2EB

THEHOST PERFECT MADE.

cffONE THIRD IS SAVED
in quantity by their perfect purity and great
Urength; the only kinds made by a ist

and Physician, with wsientific
rare to insure uniformity, hetuthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious uubetan-- n.

They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-or- ve

our Trade Marka as above, "Cream"
Making Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia.'
Huy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
laWlled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's. '

Manufactured onlv by
STlEliE & PRICE,

Chicago. JSL ZePUU and Cvneimnati,

OATAO on.

Twelve Years
OF SUFFERING.

Gentlemen: About twelve years ago, while
traveling with Father Kemp's Old Folks Ooncert
Troupe as a tenor singer, F took a severe cold and
was laid up at Newark, N. 3. This cold brought

a severe attack of Catarrh, which I battled with
every known remedy for four weeks without avail
and was finally obliged o give np a most desirable
position and return home unable to sing a note.
For three years afterwards I was nnable to sing at

The first attack of Catarrh bad left my nasal
organs and throat so sensitive that the slightest
cold vould bring on a fresh stuck, leaving me
prostrated. In this way I continued to suffer, fbe

attack, the severest I ever had, was terr.ble. I
suffered the most excruciating pain in my head,
was so hoarse as io be scarcely able to speak, and
coughing incessantly. I thought I was going into
quick consumption, and 1 firmlv believe that had
these symptoms continued wlthont relief they
would have rendered me an easy victim . When la
this distressing condition, I commenced the use of
Sakford's Radical Curb for Catarrh, very re-
luctantly,! confess, as I had tried all the advertised
remedies without benefit. The first dose of this
wonderful medicine gave me the greatest relief. It

hardly possible for one whose head aches, eyes
ache who can scarcely articulate distinctly on ac-
count of the choking accumulations in his throat,

realize bow much relief I obtained from the first
application of Sakporo's Radical Curb Under

influence , both internal and external, I rapidly
recovered, and by an occasional use of the remedy
since have been entirely free from Catarrh, for the
first time in twelve years.

Respectfully v6urs,
tiEO. W. HOLBROOK.

Waltham, Mass., Jan.-th-. 1S76.
P. S.- -I purchased the Radical Cure of GEORGE

ROGERS, Druggist, Rumford Building. .

SANFOBD'S

RADICAL CURE

For Catarrh
if worked a revolution in the treatment of Ca'--

tanh. It has demonstrated bevond all rlonht
that this disease, even in its severest forms, is cure.
able and that comfort and happiness may be made

follow years of misery, years of sulTerin, by a
persisieni use oi iu inememoa oi treatment or
iginated by Dr Msnford, vie: the local and consti
tutional by a remedy prepared by distillation, is
tneoniyone ever onerea to tne public that will
near tne test oi time.

Hanford's Eadical Cure
Is Prepared by Distillation.

ERY plant and herb that yields Its medical
essence to it 1 placed In in improved still and

there mingled with a solvent liquid, which, hy heat,
made to pass over into the receiver, bearing with
ine neaiiug essences or juices or these plants and

herbs, free from everv contamination. Dure and
colorless. Thus the active, medical constituents

thousands of pounds of htrbt may he condensed
into a very small compass. In this way Sak-j-ord- 's

RaDiCAi. Curb is divested of the nauseating.
wonniess leaiures oi an otner remedies, while Its
cUMtive properties are increased tenfold. It is
positively the great at medical triumph of the age.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford's Improved
Inhaling Tube, with full dirte'lons for use in all
cases. Price f 1,00. For sale bv all wholesale and
retail druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS A POTTER, General Agents and Whole-
sale Druggists, Boston.

Electricity I

Electro-Galvan- ic Battery, combined with the
celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming

me grauuesi curative agent in ine world oi medi-
cine, and utterly surpassing all other Plasters here.
tofore in use. They accomplish more in one week
than the old Plasters in a whole year. They do not
paiuaie, iney ctii.

"A WONDERFUL REMEDY,"

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen. Your
Collins' Voltaic Plaster is a wonderful remedy.
I have snaered with a weak and uatnful back more
than eight years before I sent for your Collins' Vol-
taic Plaster. The pain reached from mv back to
my sides and hips. My left side and hip are feeling
very well, but I think I require another Plaster for
my right side. I am so much improved that I can
walk and stand, but before I got your Plaster I was
unaoie to wait or stand.

Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Richard Gorxak.

Lynchburg, Vs., July 22. 1876.
P. S. Since I finished mv letter some of mv

neighbors have come in and wish me to send for
some more of your Plasters. I am recommending
them to all my friends. Please send me six of your
zoning voiiaic nasters. a,nciosea nna I1.X5.

Mrs. Gorman.

Sold by allDrnseists for 45 cents each. Sent to
any part of the United States aod Canada on receipt
oi o cents ior one, f l.ioior six, or ft M! lor twelve,
oy naiM as ru i rt.it, .proprietors, Boston.

nrMPnitETG
HOMEOPA TIIIG. SPECIFICS
HAVE TROVER, FHOM THE MOST

experience, an entire sueoeas. Simple,
Prompt, Effidentand Reliable. They are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular use so
aimpie uwt misuur.es cannot be made in nsuur
them ; so harmless as to be tree from danger; and
so efficient as to be always reliable. They have
the highest commendation from all, and will
always render satisfaction.
J.'oa. . Cures.. CerrU.

1. Fewer. Congestion. Inflammationa. IS
J. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . , ii
3. Cryinar-CoU- e, or Teething of Infants, li
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . a
t. Iyeitery Griping, Bilkraa Colic, . Sf
6. Cholera-Morba- s, Vomiting, . . IS
V. Congas, Colds, Bronchitis, . . IS
8. NevAralsria, Toothache, Faceache, . ti
9. Headaches, Sick Iieadacfae, Vertigo, IS

10. Isjrspepsla, Bilious Stomach, ... SJ
11. M oppressed .or Painful Periods, . JS
IX. - uiwit loo jrxuxujM) reruns, . IS
13. Croup, Cough, Dit&cult Breathing; as

t Kbenm, fervsipelaa, Kranuun is
IS. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, IS
18. Kever and Ague, Chill fever. Agues, so
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, ...... so
18. Ophtnalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes, . so
19. Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza, . so
SO. Whoeping-Couf;l- if violent coughs, . so
11. Asthma, oppressed Breatlun?, . . . so
22. r Discharges, impaired beMrinfr, . so
IS. SjtcrerriaSsu eularMd bIuikIh, fweiUnira. . so
14. (Setaeral Debility, Physical Weakness, . S9
tS. Dropsy and scanty Secretkma, ...... SO

16. sickness from, riding, . SO

17. Kidaey-Dtseas- e, Grovel, SO

18. Nervoas Debility, Kemuial Weakness
or involuntary discliargus, ..... 1 00 .

19. Kore Month, Canker, ... . SO

0. Crisiary Weakness, wetting thebed, . 50
l. alBAral Pertods, with Spasms, . . SO

2. Disease of Heart, palpitations, U. 1 00
15. EpUepsey, Epnsmaft. Vitus' Danes, . 1 00
S4. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . S3

li. Chrvnle CoMfeationa and Uruptioaa, St

Vials, so cents, (except IS, Si and 53), . (1 uu

FAXH.T C1SES.
Case (Morocco) with above 33 large vials sr. 1

Manusi of direction. . . .
Casa (Morocco) of SO large vials aod Book, 4 00

Single Boxes and Vials as above.
al.y These remedies sire sent by the

casa or stragls) box ts any part ot the
eemhtry, free charge, esa raxselpt (
priee. Address
MurTlphrey,Homeopathic Medicine Co
Office rnd Depot, 109 Fulton street. New York
Sold In Rtck island by Benser A Thomas, Otto

wojan, cjapeiaei, ana Jt. nreanert mwf

Telegraphed to th Rockltlani Jrgiu

FOREIGN NEWS.
London' Sept. 12. Tha following

official bulletin is not in harmony with the
Vienna and Bucharest reports of the
capture of Plevna:

uussiAN Headquarters. Poredin.
Sept 10th, 10:40. Our batteries com
manded Plevna all day Sunday. The
Turks made a considerable sortie against

left wing but were repulsed, losing
heavily. The Roumanians made a broad for
reconnoisance of the enemy's redoubt?,
which opened a heavy fire, but were
silenced by a concentrated fire from our
batteries. The poBititioti of one of our
seige batteries was changed Sunday
evening to have it to cannonade and fire

Turks encampment. A heavy can-
nonading continued through the night and 32

increased in extent and activity
from five this morning. All is quiet at
other points of the theatre of war. At of

capture of Lovatz we took two Turkish
standards and a quantity of arms and am-

munition. We buried 2,200 Turkish dead.
large number were sabred by our cavalry

during the pursuit.
Russian Headquarters. Poredin.

Kept. 11. 5:20 a. m. Our seige batter
cannonaded Plevna all Monday and

until late in the night. The left wine. a

under Gen. Skobeleff, captured another
of the neighboring heights, which will

enable us to bombard the enemy's position.
the town of Plevna itself. The Turks 20

opposed Gen. Skobeleff very feebly. Our
cavalry on bophia road was defeated by a
detatchment of Circassians from Plevna.
Om losses to the present time are insig-
nificant.

Daly's Fifth, Avenue Tbeatre Company
Goes Under.

New York, Sept. 12. The Herald Bays
members of Daly's Fifth Avenue 'fh3- -
Company reported yesterday forenoon

the theatrical agencies ot bimmons and at
Wall to find new engagements. They
were evidently much disturbed at being
thus suddenly thrown out of employment,

a period when engagements for the in
season had been concluded. Some were
very bitter in their denunciations of Daly, t

who, they declared, should have notified
them of the probability or possibility of

present contingency before engaging
them for this season. Daly is in consider-
able arrears to the members of his com
paoy for salaries. As to the amount of
Daly's liabilities,Fisk,his business manager,
estimates them at $20,000, while other
trustworthy authorities put them at $40,- -

000 or $50,000. exclusive of $120,000,
which Daly owes his lather in-la- w, John
Duff.

Massachusetts Prohibition State Conven
tion. .

Worcester, Mass., Sept. 12. The
state convention ot the prohibition party
met in Washburne hall, but it beinp too
small to accommodate ail tne delegates.
arrangements were made to occupy Me
chanics' Hall. About 700 delegates were
present. The convention was called to
order by M. II. Colcord, of Boston,
chairman of the state central committee.

temporary
.

organization was effected by
n ma T W a

the choice ot lhomas o. ijatiirop as
chairman, and Charles A. Hovey at;d J
W. Drown secretaries. After a brief
speech by Mr. Lathrop committees were
appointed.

The Indian Troubles Quieting--.

Cyeyenke. Sent. 12 Camp Sheridan,
Sept. 10. via Camp Robinson, Neb,
Sept. 12. Lone Deer's band of Indians
arrived here to day, which completes the
surrender of all the hostile Sioux, cbariog
the Black Hills and Bie Horn country, as
Sitting Bull ami party are in the British
possessions. The number surrendering
to-d- ay is between 300 and 400. About
175 ot this band had previously arrived.
The final party were accompanied by the
Indian couriers sent out by Major Burke.

Aid for Russian Soldiers in this Country.
New York, Sept. 12. After services in

the Russian church, yesterday, the occa-
sion being the feast of St. Alexander
and name day of the czar, American
gentlemen present resolved themselves
in a committee to raise funds for the relief
of the wounded Russian soldiers, regard-
ing them as being, at present, the common
defenders of Christianity. Mr. O Connor
was elected chairman; Mr. Strong, sec'y
for home, and Mr. Priess for foreign cor-
respondence.

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Sept. 12. The Signal

Service observations taken at 10 o'clock
this forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and to
night:

Indications for the Urper Mississippi
and Lower Missouri valleys: Southeast
winds, warm, partly cloudy weather;
stationary or rising barometor. possibly
followed at extreme western stations by
cooler, northerly winds.

Chines Immigration to be Checked.
San Francisco, Sept 12. Funk Pak,

a prominent Chinese merchant, leaves for
Hong Kong to-d-ay by the City of Peking.
tie goes to carry out the request made by
Colonel Bee, and indorsed by the Chinese
companies, to visit the districts from
whence his people emigrate for California,
for the purpose of checking or limiting any
further immigration.

Uurdered for Being-- Too Intimate With
Another Man's Wife A Warning'.

New London. Conn., Sept. 12. In
Groton, last night, Edwin J. Buddington
killed William Thompson, charging im
proper intimacy with his wile. Mrs. Bud
dington Bays that drunkenness was tLe
cause of the murder.

Traveling-- , Passenger and Advertising
Agents' Annual BEeetinff.

Chicago, Sept, 12. The fifth annual
convention of the Railroad Association of
Traveling, Passenger and Advertising
Agents of Cnited states aod Canada is in

a n kar "t iv
session here, o.ii. uaine, president, .
F. Cooley, secretary.

Lamp Explosion, Hons Destroyed, and
Child Burned to Death.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept, 12. By the
explosion of a coal oil lamp, a house at 528
Nortk Front ftreet, was burned, together
with a child Tilhe Deburlow.

kUi. Zekbor Beform Party.
Botton, Sept, 12. The Labor Reform

party had a convention here to day, Geo.
E. McNeil presiding. The morning ses
sion was spent in discussions. Many of the
delegates are showing a disposition to
amalgamate with the Greenback party.

Jdorton Besting- - Well.
! Indianapolis, Sept 12. Advices from

Richmond at noon to-d-ay says Senator
Morton is resting very well and there is no
cause for alarm.

US
HAMMERED AND FINISHED' J

K 7 S 9 10

mill our

The Ausablo Nails'
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus imitating the
the Process of Makinq Xail bu
Hand. Quality is fuUu Guaranteed. has

a sr

For sale by all leading Iron and hard
ware houses. the

ABRAHAM BUSSIXU, Sec'y,
35 Chambers. St., New York,

A

- SPECIAL NOTICES.

IT IS A FACT ESTABLISHED and well known iea
the Arabians attained a height in the knowl-

edge of medicine which caused the whole world to
wonder and admire. With them the science of one
chemistry had its birth, and it Is, therefore, not at

strange that a people so eminently successful In and
healing art, and eo persevering and daring in

character, should, by actual and untiring experi-
ment, discover remedies far surpassing in efficacy

others, for the cure of those diseases Incident to
them from their mode of life. The greater part of
their time being spent In hazardous and bloody
warfare with the different tribes, they were subject

th" most violent attacks of rheumatism, paralys
ucursigic pains, ana various innammatory CIS

eases, as also the most bond wounds, sprains brui-
ses, tumors, swellings, diseases of the joints, etc.

these diseases they were so surprisingly effi
cient in curing, that the uninitiated looked with the
wonder ana attributed their skill to the powers of atremagic. H U. FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT

a composition of oaisams ana oils, irom rare at
plants peculiar to this country, and it was by the

of the articles composing this great remedy
that not only their physicians, bnt even the wild
Arabs of the desert were enabled to perform such
miraculous enres. Tne Arab steed is world-r- e atnowned for his beautiful symmetryof form, bis
unsurpassed tpeed and agility, and the incredible
fatigue it is capable of enduring. Why Is it? Be
cause from the time of his birth his limbs are care
fully watched, and upon the first appearance of
disease the magic lotion is applied, and such things

confirmed sweeny, poll-evi- l, fistula, ringbone. the
scratches, spavin, lameness, etc., etc., are unknown.
The same result will follow in all cases where H.

Fan-ell'- s Genuine Arabian Liniment is used in
time. Therefore delay not in procuring a good
supply of it, for every dollar spent In it will save
ynu twenty, ana a great aeal oi sunerwg, li not
your life.

LOOKOUT FOR COUNTERFEITS I

The public are cautioned against another coun
terfeit , which has lately made its appearance. called

B. FarreU's Arabian Liniment, the most danger
ous of ail the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Fan-ell- many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists.
and they will perhaps only discover their error
wnen tne spurious mixture lias wrougnt its evil el
fecra.

The genuine article Is manufactured onlv bv H
Farrel, sole Inventor and proprietor, and whole

sale arugglst, ISO. 17 Main street, feona, uncos.
whom all applications lor Agencies mnsi ne a

dressed. Be sure vou tret it with the letters H. G.
before FarreU's thus-- H. G. FARRELLS and his
signature on the wrapper, all other are counter-
feits.

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
agents throughout the United States.rwrr ce sk and n cents, ana n per nottie. A

AUEN'TS WANTED In everv town, village and a

hamlet in the United Stalss, in which one is not al-

readyestablished. Address II. G. Farrell ae above,
accompanied with good character, respou?ihility.
etc.

SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP
for the Curb ot CoNstrcrPTioN, Covens and Colbb

The crreat virtue of this medicine is that it ripens
the matter and throws It out of tne system, pnrino
the blood and thus effects a enre.

Scubnck's Sea Wkkd Tome, tor thk Ctbb or
Dyspepsia, Ikdiobstioji, tc.

The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stom
ach, creating an appetite, formine chyle, and cu
ring the most obstinate cases of indigestion.

Scbemck'8 Mandrake Pills, for the Cure op

Liter Complaint, c.

These Pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
action of the liver without the least danger, as they
are free from calomel, and yet more enicauious In
restoring a healthy action to t'ue liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for Consump
tion, as the Pulmonic Mrrnn ripens the matter ana
purines the blooa. The Manure xe nils act upon
iheliver, create a healthy bile, and remove all dis
eases of the liver, olten a cause oi consumption.
The Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and stiength to the
stomach, makes a good digestion, and enables the
orirana to (form good blood: and thus creates a
nealtny circulation ot neauny oioou. ine com
blned action of these medicine, as thus explained.
will cure every case oi Consumption, it taken in
time, ana the use ot tne medicines perscverea in

Dr. Schenck is professional!) at his principal of
fice, corner Sixth and Arch streets. Philadelphia
every Monday, where all letters for advice must be
aaaressea. schnncK s medicines lor sale ny an
Druggist

MATHEWS'

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS 1

Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched
goods, making them whitbk and cleabeb ttan
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

Put up in 4-- bottles, price l&c. Sold by Gro
cers and Druggists.

A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y.

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
li iba gTMteit Blood raoadr of ttic Ma.

fitter, gcrorult, l;ieers. Boil., Pimple., aod all1Blood dtaeftMM Ttld to tea wonderful powers.

1 Vur Blood U the (neniue of health. Read
' It eared nv eoa of Borofala." J' K. Brook,
Fuinamu, u. it ouree, me anna or Eirnpe-M.-

Mrt.K.HmtlUT. Lartmm.Pa. Price SI V
L I. HKLLKRH CO., Prop e. Pltt.bur.h. P..
be ireDolne be our aeone on bottom or wrapper.

Camphorine !
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives Instant relief,
will not greare or stain the most delicate fabric,
has a nleasant and refreshing odor. It will Imme
diately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and
Acute; Neuraleia and Catarrh, HeSdachc and
Swelled Face. Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruption of the Skin,
Pain in Chest. Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale bv all Druggist.

; AETISTIC TAIL0EI17Q

EDWARD

ELY &
CO.,

Of Chicago, Ills., ...
ARTISTIC TAILORS.

; We have the CHOICE8T and LARGEST stock
Of FINE WOOLENS in FALL AND WINTaK
weights for GiNILEMJEN ever shown under one
roof on this Continent,

LADIES' RIDING HABITS and Servants' Livery
made to measure.

SHIRTS made to measure. ' ' ' I '
Wedding Toilet a Specialty.

FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT on all garments
paid lor within five days Irom receipt of goods.

10 per cent, discount.
PRICES LOW ! STANDARD THE HIGHEST.

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT till bept. lt. ?

Wabash Avenue cor. Monroe, Chicago.
ESTABLISHED 1854

jBSyCapt Gregory's company meets for
drill this evening.

SKd Smith, of Sterling, Ills., form
erly a Moline boy, is in the city visiting his
old friends.

SS"Binding of every description done
close figures at The Argus bindery.

kinds of printing cheaper than else
where in the three cities. First class work
guaranteed. tf.

8Since Hannecke has got settled in
new store, where the room is ample,

is paying more attention to his large
retail trade. The best cigars in the market on
from two and one halt to fifteen cents.

iSS-Sin- ce the announcement of Capt.
Ane, Timua as independent candidate for
crjuuty clerk, many of the republicaas have all.

openly declared their intention of voting
and working for his election. ' He will un-

questionably lastpoll a large percentage of the
repunncan vote in Aioune.

fiSP'The Commodore's friends wanted
him to decline the nomination yesterday,
but the sacrifice was too preat fur him

decide upon so short a notice. He nflw
says, however, that lie will decline if the
Moline e .pie want liini to. Don t do it
Cap. they are only buzzing you. is

BThe Government, in cleaning out
the slough, has occasioned a strike. They to

pay $3 per day and cbu furnish work for lis
the teams that want it, const quently

the teamsters who have been working for
the city at $2. 5 Cave file their intention

cease work unless the 25 cents is added.
6FThere ie no probability of a lecture

course here during the coming winter, un-

less

H.

the members of some of the churches
take the matter in hand. We believe they
could sell as many tickets and conduct it
just as well as any other society. Gazette,

Ihere is reason to believe that. Capt.
Gregory's military compauy will take this
matter up this winter. Why not?

IcHarry Robinson will appear at
Timm's Hall this evening with his excel
lent troupe. 1 his is what the Philadelphia
Pa. 1 Ves says of him :

Harry Robinson s troupe is the best
that has visited us. It includes no poor
performers, like some of the very best io
the burnt cork line, and many of the acts
are entirely now in this region. Ihe per to
formance is free from any word or act of
fensively suggestive. Two good houses
were drawn on Saturday, the ladies attend
ing the matinee in force. Trie troupe will
play here again before returning to Cali
fornia.

A Boarding House Thief.
A young man giving the name of Pease

has been working for C. F. Warren and
boarding with Mrs. Eastman for the past tthree weeks, lie went to bed last night as l
usual, but this mot uing was no where to be
found, neither is a iuit of clothes belonging is

it
to Jesse, and a pair of pants and two blurts
belonging to Ezra, sons of Mrs. Eastman

ofHe also neglected to provide for the pay
ment of a week's board. About $25 is the
value of the goods stolen.

VOTFSS OF K0X.XZTS

t ho are opposed t' the dictation and
supremacy ot the republican party: all
who are desirous of co operating together
for the election ot honest and competent
men to office; all who believe the election

.C l 3! V ioi sucn men, oireciiy representing iue
people themselves, will ensure cteater

1 rt la aeconomy in pumic aiiairs; all who are
opposed to subsidies, land grants and the
loau ot the public credit for the benefit of
corporations; all who are opposed to legis
lation in the interest ot bond-holde- rs and
capitalists, as against the laboring and
industrial interests of the country; and
all who desire equal protection and equal
benehts to all classes, are requested to
meet at Freja Hall Saturday evening, Sept
lotn, at i :ou, to appoint delegates to a
county convention to be held at the Rock
Island Court House. ednesdav. Sept.
lyth, at 2 o clock, p. m.

By order of the Committee.
MOX.1XTE SOU! OUT AGA1H.

The fares of the Moline republicans to
day would be a fortune to an artist of a
melancholy turn of mind. They realize
the uncertainty of republican conventions,
and can only console themselves with the
remark that, "I knew it. They have done
it to us again, as they always do." Rock
Island has plainly saia, by reluctantly
giving them the coroner, that we will
trust ourselves tn Moline s bands after
death, but not while we have our sense,1
and this arouses their just indignation.
They think that, inasmuch as the county
has to come to Moline for a republican
majority, they should have a pull at the
teat. But they are slowly learning that
they must take a back seat in conventions,
nurse their wrath for a few days, and at
election march up to the polls and vote for
whoever Rock Island dictates. Thev have
taken two lessons in this oourse within the
past year, and, although man v of them
will have the independence to vote for the
best men this fall, soma will snnnnrt Ihnj v .

uunui tucui jcaieruay, merely
because it is the republican ticket. How
loni, ilh lord hn inns '

r. .. n. . . n. . .
rnntioe. c inaine and ttiank-Jtsooi- c work

HDfipiftlitifiu at TllR AROTTS OFFICE. No
., h .n.j tr nlease customers.

TO-DA- ADVERTISEMENTS

Vvr Col n. vae PvaIkii.it.ajao via UA.vuaugo,
II WILL SELL MY HOMESTEAD IN SINNETS
I addition cheap, or exchange it for a smaller Dlace
and some cath. Imorovements new and comnlete. I

Call on me or on Connelly & McN'cal, attorneys,for
particulars.
k.wotit JOS, H. KERR.

Dart's Hall.
Thursday Even'g, Sept. 13.

Harry Robinson's Mlnst els I

The Man with tho Silver Horns !

! We claim and it has been allowed we, are

The Bsst and Host SeHiied l&rstrel
s Troupa Tiwelirgl.r
Seats for sale at B. Crampton's Bookstore, com--

lucucing aLonaay, sept, lutn, iff. luaat

just beeu received The British ship
Avalanche, Captain Williams, from London at

New Zealand, came in collision with the All
British ship Forest, Captain Lockhart,
from London for New York, off Portland,
and both vessels fouqdered and 96 persons
were drowned. The Forest was in ballast, hi
and had a crew numbering 21. Caotain he
Lockhurt, the chief mate and seven others
are saved. The Avalanche bad a crew of

and 50 passengers. The third officer
and two seamen only are saved.

The following are additional particulars
the collision in the channel:

The Forest struck the Avalanche be
tween the main and mizzen masts, nearly
cutting her in two. The latter sank
immediately. The Forest, though utterly
wrecked, kept atloat an hour or two.
three boats were launched from her,
only one ot which has yet been saved. It
contained the 12 persons already mentioned to

saved. Une boat was washed ashore,. .1 1 1 n. aana several ooaies. l lie otner boat, it in
feared, is lost. The Avalanche had 63
Dasweogers 27 saloon, 17 second-clas- s and

third-clas- mostly colonists. The
disaster occurred at 9:30 last night, seven

alltuiies oil Portland.

6SGAT FIRE AT HYDE FABK, CHICAGO. to

The Hyd a Park Hotel Entirely Destroyed.

Loss $100,000. Insurance $50,000.

Chicago. SeDt, 12. The Hvde Part
Hotel, an elegant five storv brick huililincr

Hyde Park, a suburban town, burned
early this a. m together with the greater
part ot the furniture. I he fire is sun
posed to have originated in the fifth story

a detective flue; Pierce & Beniamin
are the owners of the establishment. The

.1 - - r. a

DUHuing cost, onginauy, 08,uuo, ana a
wing, more recently built, cost tCO.ooO,
The loss, owing to shrinkage in values.
will be

.
considerably below $100,000. The

i An i .i tr iguests lose some js.uiw or $iu,uuu. I here
was insurance on the building as follows
$2,000 each in the Newark. Underwriters.
Hudson, IM. 1. Central, Jbrench, Corpora
tion. Mobile Underwriters. Richmond
Association, Traders, iew Hampshire.
Ben franklin, U. S. of St. Louis. Franklin
otlN. 1., Lycoming and rairfield: $1,500
each in the Citizens ot JN. 1., Star,
Oswego and Onondaga Fircmens' Fund,
llucubolt ISational, Md. . Farmers' &
Standard; 1.250 each in the bt Louis
Citizens, of Mo.. Citizens, of Providence,
and City, of Pittsburg, and $2,000 in the
Atlantic. Total $50,000.

A $)25,OO0 FIRE 1ST OSCODA, MICH.

And a Destructive Conflagration in Cairo,
111.

DETROIT, be pt. 12. A fire at Oscoda,
this forenoon, destroyed Smith, Cratioeck
& C's saw mill, Salt Block, cooper shop,
blacksmith shop aod office and about 300,- -

(KK) feet of lumber. The fire originated
in the fire room of the mill. Loss about
$125,000. Insurance unknown, but sup
posed to be Irom $50,000 to $75,000.

Cairo. Iil , Sept. 12 A fire this morn
ing on Commercial avenue, destroyey
Frank Warren's stove store, Swabadoo's
dwelling, Cella's salocn, McGauley's drug
store, Geo Brodish's tailor shop, and the
Delta eng &e house. Total loss over 15,000,
of which not over oDe third is covered by
insurance.

Don't Want a Constitutional Convention.
San Francisco, Sept.l2-Th- e election re

turns as to calling a constitutional conven
tion are very meagre but it seems there is
no doubt the question is lost.

Our Daily Bread. We claim that
there is greater certainty and uniformity
in the production of good bread, biscuits,
cake, etc., iu the use of Dooley's Yeast
POWDER, and that the articles made with
it are more wholesome and digestable than
ii maae witn any otner kind oi yeast or
baking powder. Test it by the only relia
ble and truthful test, a trial by the oven,
Wo claim also that it is just as represented,
and just what the public expect it to ba by

the name under which it is sold.

tiowe s concentrated syrup, the great
blood purifier, and aeue cure and tonic
bitters, can be had of Bengston and
Thomas.

New Yore 3larliet. I

Niw York, Sept. ia. I

FINANCIAL. I

uoia-- 1 ti39. I

Money 3, I
Governments-Fir- m. I

U.S. Bonos t)W cent wi ltq... 1.10V I
1 Mhft 1 IIKS I

1H67 1.07V4
,ouo run

. lOIKI lAWA 1

n. s. io.40's 1 (iT I

New 5's 1.07 I
currency 6s... i.ja

w nest trail vtttsic lower be can: o ssor nel
Lept 1 2654 kid ; 1 28 asker; No S winter red Sept
i a;i diu : i 4U asKea. I

Corn-- He lower; 5. S mixed western. I

Pork Lower; 13 40.
Lard 9 J. I
Whisky 1 13. I

Chicago xuamet.
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Wheat geneiallylower; doting firm; 1 lOcaeh;
ims sept; i wsifti wis net.

Corn Weak aod easy: 443 Sept; 44 Oct.
Oats Steady; U cash 8 i Oct.
Rye 56.
Barley 87.
Pork --Heavy ; lower ; IS 57H Cash or Oct,
Wuisky- -1 09.

LIVE STOCK--
Hogs Receipts 10,000; moderately active; firm;

extreme range of sales 5 806 00; for common to
cnoiceeavy mixed pacxing soia ziygm to ; nesvy
shinning 5 G5b5!J: Philadelphia' 6 00: bacon 5 50.

Cat! le Choice firm; receipts 6,000 ; fair to choice
to shippers 4 G0&5 8J ; common to choice Texoxis t
70400;

St. Louis Market.
8t. Louis. Sept. 12.

Wheat Cash easier: futures better; No 8 Jed 1

if casn ; 1 14131 1 ttcpt; o 4, 1 10.
Corn Inactive: 41H2 cash.
Oats Esfier; 96.

.Kve--5E- -

Whiskv- -1 09. .
Pork-- 13 80. -
Lard 8 00.

" ; "ur LTVE STOCK. 'L.

Hogs Unchanged; receipts 8,000.

Milwaukee Market
Mt.WAtJB.EX. Sept. IS

Wheat --Steady; shade-- higher; No S, 109 cash;
1 0514 oepi; Oct.

Corn 44.
Uata-rFir-m; S4.
Rye 56.
Barle- y- 67.

MANUFACTURERS OP

POINTED,

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails

RECOMMENDED BT OTER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS

All Nails are made ot the bett

NORWAY IRON.

and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.ty Orders filled promptly and at the lowest
rates by

GLOBE NAIL COMT

BOSTON.

CHAS. KAESTNER & CO.,
"m:jr Manufacturers of

PORTABLE HILLS
And General

rVlill Machinery.
cjpAlo,Portahlc Mills for jxe--j

Grinding Middlinirs. Brew- -

PScl ti ery. Malt House and,err Machinery; Cast Iron
Sm 7 Mills fur tlttr Snii-- a anrlja ,vi Farm nse; Corn Sheller,

Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etc
63 South Canal Street,

CHICAGO....' I
Send lor circular.

LliND, HAGERTY & Cu.

PRACTICAL.

illwrights I

Contractors & Builders

Of all descrlptionsjof

Mill Mixoliiiiei-y-.

Draalatsand RnecifleatloBa for rtnnrln, wtlla
Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and Rive p (eon.
al attention to a., he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mall or la person.

At the ol d stand of II Brooks, (new No.,) 545 No
t 8. Washington street.. PEORIA. ILL. Tvk; fsvr.Aft4 ,

Bryant' "New lroprored" Reese's
Pateal Adjattabtc Stencil Letten ara
Ukn( the place of all odwn. 1 bey can
ow PUIUM.U taw oiia rtetcs Ot asea as
Staple Letters. Eidocbo im Pkjcb.

its ads Mask. l ETCtybodv will bur them. Caa be seat
by sail. Ink aad Brushes sad irmnatn, in Stencil stock.
Sole msBusscturer of the msdnful " WTXIWDIN CVRO- -
SCPE,"ad jootbeAets'sselHor articles. Faetuae
Caan." etc CyraacapesiiHLUedCiirajcts. Saaiple Chart, aj eta.
Sead paatai card foe tuil particulars. N. B. I km anaasa
racnts atadeaad caa suniish promptly any article wamoi bf
aT&t ot consumers, of Amertcui oc Focifa mke.

O. U hAYAMT. SUc tta-- . tat Withingtfir.-s.Chatai-

SaowWl&teSloss forLauadi7Piirpoge3
Improved "Corn S.arch."

ighih Wopder of the VQrld.

Costa no more than the common articles called
Gloes and Com Starch, whlcr. sre made by rouin
the graio and restoring the putrid staff with potash
and lime.

tdt sale by the Trade generally.


